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COMPOSITION OF THE BOARD AND ATTENDANCE IN 2020
NAME

YEAR
ELECTED

INDEPENDENT 1) INDEPENDENT 2)

FEES (SEK) 3)

BOARD
AUDITING
MEETINGS 4) COMMITTEE

Stefan Persson5)
chairman

1979

No

No

Karl-Johan Persson5)
chairman

2020

yes

No

Stina Bergfors

2016

yes

yes

Anders Dahlvig

2010

yes

yes

Danica Kragic Jensfelt

2019

yes

yes

Lena Patriksson Keller

2014

yes

yes

Christian Sievert

2010

yes

Erica Wiking häger

2016

yes

Niklas Zennström

2014

yes

Ingrid Godin
employee rep.

2012

11/11

alexandra Rosenqvist
employee rep.

2015

11/11

helena Isberg
deputy employee rep.

2019

11/11

margareta Welinder
deputy employee rep.

2007

11/11

1) Independent of the company and company management in
accordance with the Swedish Corporate Governance Code.
2) Independent of major shareholders in the company in
accordance with the Swedish Corporate Governance Code.
3) Fees as resolved at the 2019 annual general meeting. This
means that the fees related to the period until the next aGm,
i.e. for the period 7 may 2019 to 7 may 2020. The amounts
were paid out after the 2020 aGm.
4) attendance via technology is equated with attendance
in person.

1,700,000

7/7
4/4

12,136,289

650,000

11/11

1,000

825,000

11/11

5/5

11/11
875,000

11/11

5/5

yes

825,000

11/11

5/5

yes

650,000

11/11

6) Class a shares owned through Ramsbury Invest aB.
7) Class B shares owned through Ramsbury Invest aB as
at 30 November 2020.
8) 8,000 shares held through Stina Bergfors’s company
SCEBE holding aB and 6,000 shares held by spouse.

Shareholder in
Ramsbury Invest aB
8,000 and 6,000 8)

17,510
2,500

11/11

5) Stefan Persson did not stand for re-election
as chairman of the board at the 2020 aGm. In
accordance with the nomination committee’s
unanimous proposal, at this aGm Karl-Johan Persson
was elected as a new board member and as the new
chairman of the board.

SHARES HELD BY
RELATED PARTIES

194,400,000 6)
587,971,466 7)

650,000

No10)

SHAREHOLDING

120
1,200 and 9,450 9)

81,000

19,000 and 2,400 11)
750 12)

72,700
60

9) 1,200 shares owned through Lena Patriksson Keller’s private company
verdani holding aB. 9,450 shares held by spouse and children.
10) Christian Sievert is not considered independent of Ramsbury Invest
aB since Ramsbury Invest aB is a major shareholder in a company of
which Christian Sievert is CEO.
11) Shares held by related parties: 19,000 shares held through Christian
Sievert’s company Whitechris Industri aB and 2,400 shares held
by spouse and children. Supplementary disclosure: in addition to
Christian Sievert’s shareholding shown above, Christian Sievert
holds 9,000 h&m shares via a pension plan.
12) 750 shares owned through Erica Wiking häger’s company Erica
Wiking häger advokataktiebolag.

There are no outstanding share- or share price-related incentive programmes for the board of directors.

tor meets regularly with the chairman of the board, the auditing committee’s chairman and other members, the executive management and
other key individuals. The auditor also takes part in the aGm, reporting
the conclusions drawn from the audit.
alongside its mandate as elected auditor, Ey has also carried out
related tasks such as verification of the sustainability report. In addition,
Ey has assisted with other consulting services, primarily tax advice. Ey
has internal processes to ensure its independence before these tasks
are begun. The auditing committee also has a process for approving
non-auditing services in advance, before such assignments are begun.
The auditing committee evaluates the auditor annually to gain assurance
that the auditor’s objectivity and independence cannot be questioned.
4. BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The task of the board of directors is to manage H&M’s affairs in the interests of the company and all its shareholders. This means that the board
has overall responsibility for H&M’s administration, taking a long-term
sustainable approach with a focus on the customer offering and growth.
In addition to laws and recommendations, h&m’s board work is regulated
by the board’s order of procedure which contains rules on the distribution of work between the board, its committees and the CEO as well as

26

on financial reporting, investments and financing. The order of procedure, which also includes the procedure for the auditing committee, is
updated as needed but is established at least once a year.
Composition of H&M’s board and independence of its members
The board members are elected by the shareholders at the annual general meeting for the period up until the next aGm.
Since the 2020 aGm the board has consisted of eight ordinary members elected by the aGm, with no deputies, as well as two employee representatives and two deputies for these positions. The board is made up
of eight women and four men. Only the employee representatives and
their deputies are employed by the company. Since the 2020 aGm the
board has comprised the following members elected by the general
meeting: Karl-Johan Persson (chairman), Stina Bergfors, anders Dahlvig,
Danica Kragic Jensfelt, Lena Patriksson Keller, Christian Sievert, Erica
Wiking häger and Niklas Zennström. Ingrid Godin and alexandra Rosenqvist are the regular employee representatives, with helena Isberg and
margareta Welinder as their deputies. For more facts about h&m’s board
members, see pages 32–33.
The members are required to devote the time and attention that their
position on the board of h&m demands. New board members receive introductory training that includes meetings with the heads of various functions.

